
Sunday 17 May 2020—Sixth Sunday of Easter 

CollectCollectCollectCollect    
God our redeemer, you have 
delivered us from the power of 
darkness and brought us into the 
kingdom of your Son: grant, that as 
by his death he has recalled us to life, 
so by his continual presence in us he 
may raise us to eternal joy; through 
Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who 
is alive and reigns with you, in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and for ever. Amen. 

 
ReadingsReadingsReadingsReadings    

New Testament Acts 17.22-31 
Psalm   66.7-18   
New Testament 1 Peter 3.13-22 
Gospel  John 14.15-21 

For your prayers: 
 Deaths:  Lorna Dulgarn, 

William Buxton 
 Anniversary: Doreen Jones 

THE REVD KIM WRITESTHE REVD KIM WRITESTHE REVD KIM WRITESTHE REVD KIM WRITES    

I wonder if you have ever been to a place – a geographical location – that is 
famous for the people who have gone before? We don’t have to venture very 
far in Liverpool to >nd such places – we need only think as far as the Cavern 
Club in Liverpool One or Strawberry Fields up in Woolton. 

And so it is in today’s reading from the book of Acts, where we see St Paul 
stood in the centre of the Greek world – in Athens; standing on top of a huge 
mound, known as the Areopagus, in the Supreme Court. We can imagine 
some of the sites that St Paul would have had within his eyeline as he spoke 



to the crowd: the Acropolis; the Parthenon.  

On this very spot where Paul stood, the philosopher, Socrates, had 
addressed the crowds as they sat at his feet and listened to what this 
famous thinker had to say. @is was a city renowned for its philosophers, 
its poets, its artists, its nobility – an infamous hub of activity and intellect. 
And you’d expect St Paul to stand there, in this infamous place, in awe and 
wonder – and yet he looks out from this notorious hill in this notorious 
city, and his heart breaks.  

Athens, at the time, was absolutely full of shrines and idols built to 
worship various Greek gods such as Atlas or Athene, and many world-
renowned people, such as Socrates, were made out to be god-like 
themselves. But rather than being angered by this city’s obsession with 
idols and the worship of objects and of people (as you might expect him to 
be), we’re told earlier in this chapter that St Paul is overcome by sadness. 
Because despite the art, the architecture, the money, the many shrines and 
the amazing brain-power – Paul recognises that this is a city whose people 
are never satis>ed: where nothing is enough. Despite all that it has going 
for it, Paul looks out across the landscape of Athens and sees a deep 
emptiness; an endless search for meaning, yet a people who never >nd it.  

I wonder if that heartache felt by St Paul centuries ago, resonates with us 
today? What are the idols we see being built? What are the idols we, 
ourselves, build? @ey might not be shrines and temples, but do we see 
that same search for satisfaction which simply cannot be found in the 
material ‘stuE’ of life? 

However, St Paul is not all doom and gloom and does not stop there- there 
is a turning point in this passage, and this comes when Paul stumbles 
across an altar, tucked away amongst the many, many shrines – but the 
inscription of which remains on his heart – the words ‘to an unknown 
god’.  

Paul discerns that the people in Athens are desperately searching: for 
meaning, for answers – for what they deem to be an “unknown god”. @ey 
haven’t given up looking, and it is to these searching people that Paul 
speaks – not of an unknown god, but of God Incarnate, Immanuel – God 
with us. God’s Son sent to be made Hesh amidst all of the dirt, the mess 
and the danger of this world– to reveal to us the God of the universe who 



longs to be known and who is made known in Jesus Christ. @ese great 
thinkers, poets and artists gather to hear what Paul has to say, and he tells 
them that no idol or work of human hands or philosophy could answer for 
them who God is – only Jesus can. Paul tells them that when they search for 
Him they will >nd Him, as He is not far from each one of us, “for in Him 
we live and move and have our being”. 

We’re oIen led to believe; by the papers, the news, and so forth, that we live 
in a country that is becoming more and more removed from faith, 
spirituality and worship – that society is becoming more and more secular. 
Yet, in fact, statistics show that the opposite is true and that, like Athens, 
people are searching for meaning and for purpose– searching for this same 
“unknown god”.  

@ere has been some talk over these past weeks of churches ‘shutting up 
shop’ in the midst of this pandemic. And whilst church buildings have had 
to close – rightly and for our safety – studies show that the UK Church has 
actually never been more alive. We read reports of online church 
attendance doubling (in some cases has tripling), of one in four people 
turning to prayer and tuning into religious services, with one in >ve having 
never attended a church before and one third of participants being in the 
eighteen to thirty-four age bracket – unheard of for some time.  

@e suggestion is that, just as when this passage was written, people are still 
searching. Like St Paul, we are called to be ministers to this searching, in 
our prayers, our words and our actions- to long for people to know what 
life in all its fullness looks like – a life of walking hand in hand with Christ. 

Whatever brings you to this virtual place this day – Whether you are a 
seasoned Christian or simply dipping your toe in the water – I pray that in 
these coming weeks and months you may encounter the all-consuming love 
of a very known God – our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 Kim 

KNOWSLEY FOODBANKKNOWSLEY FOODBANKKNOWSLEY FOODBANKKNOWSLEY FOODBANK continues to need your donations of food. All 
imperishable foods and toiletries are welcome, but items especially needed 
right now are juice/squash, tinned potatoes, tinned >sh, tinned desserts and 
tinned fruit. You can leave donations in the marked bin inside the entrance 
to Tesco Extra Prescot. FoodBank itself is open in Prescot every 
Wednesday, from 12 noon to 2pm, at the Salvation Army on the corner of 



Ash Grove and Warrington Road. It is there to help anyone who is 
struggling >nancially and cannot buy essential groceries at the moment. 

SHAREKNOWSLEY SHAREKNOWSLEY SHAREKNOWSLEY SHAREKNOWSLEY continues its excellent work supporting refugees 
locally. @ey especially need donations of men’s toiletries at the moment. 
@e drop-oE point is St Aidan's Parish House, 92 Adswood Road, Huyton 
L36 7XR. Contact the Revd Kim if you have any queries. 

IF YOU ARE PART OF THE ENVELOPE GIVING SCHEMEIF YOU ARE PART OF THE ENVELOPE GIVING SCHEMEIF YOU ARE PART OF THE ENVELOPE GIVING SCHEMEIF YOU ARE PART OF THE ENVELOPE GIVING SCHEME and have 
envelopes mounting up at home, please consider joining the Parish Giving 
Scheme, which has been running smoothly for 12 months now. It has 
bene>ts for both you and the parish. Our treasurer, Keith Porter, is always 
available if you’d like to >nd out more. Phone him on 0151 426 1819 or 
email at keithp040486@gmail.com. 

THE 2020 PRESCOT FESTIVAL SHORT STORY COMPETITION THE 2020 PRESCOT FESTIVAL SHORT STORY COMPETITION THE 2020 PRESCOT FESTIVAL SHORT STORY COMPETITION THE 2020 PRESCOT FESTIVAL SHORT STORY COMPETITION is 
closes on 29 May. @e theme is ‘Dreams,’ and the winner gets a £100 prize. 
See www.prescotfestival.co.uk for full information and rules. We look 
forward to more fantastic community arts and music when the time is 
right. We will be in touch to con>rm our next Friends of the Festival 
meeting, which will include the AGM, as soon as we are able. Please keep 
Tuesday 14 July in your diaries as this may prove a viable option. Keep 
updated at www.prescotfestival.co.uk. 

Stay in TouchStay in TouchStay in TouchStay in Touch    

www.prescotparish.org.uk  www.facebook.com/prescotparishchurch 
www.twitter.com/prescotparish 

If you are struggling and need pastoral support or practical help, please 
contact someone: 

Revd John Taylor—john.taylor@huytondeanery.org 0151 426 6719 
Revd Kim Mannings—revkimberleymannings@gmail.com 07305 922 392 
Revd Peter Cowley, CA—petercowley@blueyonder.co.uk 07752 660 591 
David Kernick—kernick@gmail.com 07835 090 752 

@ere is also a Knowsley Community Support and Volunteer Line open 
9am-5pm Mon-Fri and 10am-2pm Sat-Sun on 0800 730 0430800 730 0430800 730 0430800 730 043. 

WE CELEBRATE THE FEAST OF THE ASCENSION WE CELEBRATE THE FEAST OF THE ASCENSION WE CELEBRATE THE FEAST OF THE ASCENSION WE CELEBRATE THE FEAST OF THE ASCENSION , when the risen 
Jesus returns to the Father, this @ursday, 21 May. @e Feast of Pentecost, 
when the disciples receive the promised Holy Spirit, is on Sunday 31 May.  


